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dock manager after several years away.  Coming back as 

sailing instructors are Nick Milliken, Tom Peabody, Karina 

Steenberg, Parker Simon, Caroline Hill, Cecily Page, and 

Jackson Lardner.  New faces include Sarah Black, Rex 

Thors, and Daphne Stanton.  The Club opened for business, 

with staff on hand and launch service available, on Tues-

day, June 16.  KSEA’s very popular Community Sailing 

Week begins Monday, June 22, and the first regular KSEA 

session starts on Monday, June 29.  Those of us who spent 

the Winter in Blue Hill can’t be happier that summer is 

finally underway, and we look forward to a terrific season. 

2015 Staff 

 The KYC staff, class of 2015, gathered at the club on 

Wednesday, June 17, for a day of orientation, training, and 

preparation for the summer season.  Manager Dave Dan-

ielson is delighted to have a solid corps of returning veter-

ans this year, as well as a number of new faces.  Among the 

returnees we are once again delighted that Lizzie Peabody 

is back as head sailing instructor, Grace Carr as Opti racing 

coach, and Ginger Peabody as office manager.  Stephen 

Ashcroft returns as a member of the dock staff (Stephen 

will get a week off in July for his wedding), along with 

Dillan Morey and Loriman Looke.  Richard Butz returns as 

Left to right, back row:  Nick Milliken, Tom Peabody 

Second row:  Karina Steenberg, Loriman Looke, Stephen Ashcroft, Dillan Morey, Sarah Black 

Front row:  Parker Simon, Cecily Page, Caroline Hill, Rex Thors, Jackson Lardner, Richard Butz, Dave Danielson 

Missing:  Grace Carr, Daphne Stanton, Lizzie Peabody, Ginger Peabody 
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Commodore’s Corner 

 As we welcome back the golden summer days, our 

thoughts turn to the many exciting activities in store for this 

coming sailing season. Through active involvement in the life 

of our club and sailing program, members find friendship, 

fun, and gain insight into our programs and what we have to 

offer.  

 Our club’s talented members come from diverse and inter-

esting backgrounds.  As a community of people we have a 

rich base of knowledge and expertise that is so valuable to 

our children and the club.  

Share What You Love With Us 

 Do you love sailing? 

  Do you have energy or time that you’d like to give to    

 the club or sailing school?  

  Are you an avid racer? 

  Would you like to chaperone our race team as they 

 proudly represent KYC in New England? 

  Would you like to offer your boat or work with our 

   students as we give them “big boat” experiences in 

   their classes? 

  Would you like to set up a post-race tea, help with our  

  Long Island Picnic, or organize some of the pot lucks?  

 Through our events, programs and volunteering we experi-

ence true partnership at KYC. Our programs greatly rely on 

the KYC community to enhance our experiences. We need 

your help. We ask that our members commit to at least one 

volunteer opportunity. We will have a signup table available 

at the beginning of each session and we will be bringing back 

SignUpGenius for those inclined to signup online.  

 We look forward to meeting and connecting with you.  To 

volunteer or with any questions, thoughts, ideas or comments, 

please contact us: 

 Joanne Steenberg, Volunteer Committee Co-Chair 

 Cell:  (207) 266-0225 

 Email:  joanne@positiverawpower.com 

 Ginger Dietrich, Volunteer Committee Co-Chair 

 Cell:  (301) 674-0609 

 Email:  gingerdietrich@yahoo.com 

 It was a brutal winter along the New England coast.  Blue 

Hill had as much snow as Boston, but we had more places to 

put it.  However the impact of the winter is still being felt. 

Because of the unusual number of snow days, KSEA has had 

to juggle its schedule for Community Sailing Week, its first 

teaching week, to accommodate both students and staff.  But 

thanks to Manager Dave, your Club is ready for another busy 

season. 

 Deb Miller’s House Committee has a full schedule of so-

cial events (and new chairs to sit on) starting with the Opening 

Dinner on Saturday, June 27.  Cooks Night Out has their first 

feeding on Thursday, July 2, and the Annual KSEA/KYC long 

Island Family Picnic will be Friday, July 24.  And thanks 

again to Leslie and Rick Fairbanks, who will be hosting anoth-

er fabulous tea at the Blueberry Hill boathouse after the 

Founders Cup Regatta on Monday, August 10. 

 The Ship’s Store, under the energetic leadership of Angela 

Haas and Karen Milliken will have several new lines of sailing 

and sports wear, as well as many of your traditional favorites. 

New this year will be SEABAGS, the sale of which will bene-

fit KSEA.  Donate an old sail, and The Ship’s Store will have a 

new SEABAG to sell with proceeds going directly to KSEA. 

 Vice Commodore, Bob Shepley, and Race Committee 

Chair, Will Taylor, have arranged a full schedule of one de-

sign, cruising class and pursuit races, as well as interesting and 

educational presentations.  First one on the calendar will be 

Ken Legler on Tuesday, July 14.  Ken is the world class PRO 

who ran our last Atlantic Nationals.  He’ll present a slide show 

of major class championship regattas from around the globe. 

 We are fortunate to have many of last year’s outstanding 

staff and instructors returning.  Dave Danielson continues to 

“make it happen” as Manager, and Ginger Peabody joins him 

in the little green hut on the hill.  Returning as Dock Master 

after several years’ absence is Richard Butz, and three of last 

years dock crew are also returning.  Lizzie Peabody will again 

be directing the KSEA sailing school.  She will be joined by 

many of last year’s cadre of sailing instructors.  Photos of all 

the staff appear on page 1 of the Waterline. 

 Finally, we have arranged to be pumping ethanol free gaso-

line this year, which hopefully means lower winter repair bills.  

So, welcome to summer.  I look forward to seeing you around 

the Club and on the water.  TR 

Volunteerism at KYC and KSEA!! 

Erratum 

 In the list of race prize winners that appeared in the Fall 

2014 Waterline your editor wrongly identified Randy Cur-

tis as Randy Whitney, not once but several times.  Randy 

had an outstanding 2014 season in the H12.5 class, winning 

three prizes altogether.  My apologies and congratulations 

to Randy, whose accomplishments in the class follow: 

  Summer series — third place 

  Founder’s Cup — second place 

  KYC Cup — third place 
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 During the notably rugged Blue Hill Winter your editor and 

Mrs. Taylor were fortunate to get away to New Zealand for a 

month.  Whilst there one of our adventures was an overnight 

visit to Milford Sound, aboard a comfortable 150 foot excur-

sion vessel named Mariner, which served surprisingly good 

food to the 60 passengers.  Milford Sound is part of New Zea-

land’s Fjordland National Park, a spectacular area on the 

Southwest corner of South Island.  The picture above will give 

some idea of the surroundings. 

Intrepid KYC Oarsmen Set Record 

 It was a crisp, late August morning when two KYC mem-

bers shoved off from Wood Point attempting to enter the Guin-

ness Book of World Records for the fastest time for a passage 

from East Blue Hill to KYC in a double-oared (without cox’n), 

13 ft or smaller, down east peapod.  The challenge facing KYC 

stalwarts Jim Darby and Bob Slaven was to conquer a mile or 

more of open water in their fragile craft.  With Darby pulling 

strongly at stroke, and Slaven manfully trying to minimize the 

number of crabs he caught, the peapod soon left Wood Point 

well astern. 

 With half a mile still to be covered, the pair decided to take 

advantage of the obscure Maine law which requires riparian 

home owners to provide succor to distressed mariners.  Declar-

ing themselves to be distressed, they tied up at the Wilmerding 

dock and visited the house to see if they could promote a gin 

and tonic from the riparian homeowners, who happened to be 

absent.  Thus refreshed, they turned anew to the task facing 

them.  Approaching the outer harbor, they were hailed by a 40 

footer from the Coast Guard Station at Southwest Harbor 

which was responding to multiple reports of a small boat in 

apparent trouble, with oars flailing all about.  The Petty Officer 

in Charge of the 40 footer, disappointed that he did not have to 

deploy a rescue swimmer, reprimanded the peapod crew for 

failing to file a float plan. 

 Soon safely secured alongside a KYC float, our oarsmen 

stepped unsteadily from the trusty peapod and were disappoint-

ed not to find a welcoming committee, or at least relieved 

wives.  Your TWL reporter was able to contact Linda Slaven, 

who had not finished her shopping at Tradewinds, and said she 

would be along shortly.  Joan Darby, also interviewed by 

phone, said, “So that’s where he is.  The lawn is never going to 

get mowed.” 

 When asked by TWL to describe the hardest part of the 

passage, Jim Darby did not hesitate to say, “It was rounding 

Sculpin Point against the ebb.”  Club Manager Dave Dan-

ielson, referring to the Ellsworth American tide tables, was 

noted to be subtly mouthing “max flood” for the benefit of the 

two mariners.  Thus warned, Slaven, rubbing his blistered 

palms with bag balm, quickly responded, “The hardest part 

was navigating through the Optimist fleet.”  He went on to 

explain for TWL readers who may not be familiar with small 

craft, “You see, the peapod has two pointy ends, so it can be 

difficult to determine whether one is going frontwards or back-

wards.” 

 Wrapping up the interview, your TWL reporter observed 

that Scott Miller and Seth Leonard have nothing on these two 

adventurous KYC oarsman. 

 In late breaking news TWL has learned that the Guinness 

Book of World Records, Peapod Subcommittee, has disal-

lowed the Darby/Slaven effort to establish a record for the East 

Blue Hill to KYC transit.  The starting location on Wood Point 

behind Bob Slaven’s house was found by GPS to be actually 

on the Blue Hill side of the line.  When asked for comment, 

Slaven said, “So how come I keep getting asked to contribute 

to the East Blue Hill Library fund?”    TWL-TIC 

New Zealand Adventures 

Foggy 

 Many of you are probably aware of the background story 

of Foggy, a 74 foot state-of-the-art racer-cruiser, built by 

Brooklin Boat Yard and shown above prior to her launching 

at 11pm Monday, June 15.  As the story goes, her owner com-

missioned the design from German Frers but asked his good 

friend Frank Gehry to contribute an idea and Mr. Gehry came 

up with the many faceted glass portlights plainly visible in the 

topsides.  There are seven sets of these altogether, some 800 

pieces in all, each one different shape from the others.   The 

name Foggy is based on Frank O. Ghery’s initials. 
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Spencer Evans died 

April 20, 2015, after a 

long struggle with 

congestive heart fail-

ure.  He was 79.  

From the age of five 

he had an all-

consuming passion for 

sailing, in particular 

offshore racing, com-

peting in multiple 

Newport-Bermuda 

Races and the Southern Ocean Racing Circuit since 1969, in 

addition to one-design racing, America’s Cup competition, 

and regatta management.  In 1984 he was awarded the George 

W. Mixter Navigator’s trophy by the Governor of Bermuda 

after sailing Newport-Bermuda on a J-35, Windquest, winner 

of the St. David’s Lighthouse Division.  Also in 1984 he and a 

few sailing friends founded the Essex (CT) Corinthian Yacht 

Club, and he served as Commodore in 1987. 

 Beginning in the 1990s he had many years of racing in 

Blue Hill’s Atlantic fleet on #44, Try Again.  After turning the 

Spencer at the helm of Try Again—photo by Chris Guinness 

Spencer 

helm over to son Ian, he dedicated himself to race manage-

ment and was a reassuring presence on the KYC committee 

boat for countless Atlantic and Herreschoff 12.5 races.  He set 

his last finish line and was named KYC Race Committee 

Chair Emeritus in 2014. 

 Your editor remembers one particular race committee mo-

ment with special admiration:  Spencer was serving as Princi-

pal Race Officer for one of the early Down East Race Weeks 

and over the VHF radio was instructing someone he called 

“Luigi” in the mark boat on where to set the pin end of the 

line.  He would ask Luigi to move a little forward, then a little 

backward, and it took quite a while to settle on the final loca-

tion.  I subsequently learned that Luigi’s real name was Peter 

Reggio, whose next gig was running the America’s Cup.  Not 

your average mark boat guy, but a friend of Spencer’s and 

therefore happy to help out during DERW. 

 Contributions in lieu of flowers to the Youth Sailing Pro-

gram (KSEA) of Kollegewidgwok Yacht Club in Spencer’s 

name will be most appreciated:  KSEA, PO Box 368, Blue 

Hill, ME 04614. 

 There will be an early evening “Anchors Away” Celebra-

tion for Spencer at KYC on August 2.  Details to follow. 


